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Frequently Asked Questions Related to Admissions 

1) Where is College located? 
Vasantdada Patil Education Complex, Eastern Express Highway Near Everard Nagar, 
Chunabhatti, Sion, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400022  

2) Why should I take admission at VPPCOE & VA? 
a. Well Equipped Laboratories. 
b. Well qualified staff. 
c. 100% Placements. 
d. About 24% enrollment for Higher Education at Best places of the world. 
e. Strong culture of research, innovation and entrepreneurship. 
f. Vibrating campus wherein social values, extracurricular and cocurricullar skills are 

nurtured along with the academics. 
g. For further details please visit www.pvppcoe.ac.in 

 
3) VPPCOE & VA  is government or private college? 
ANS: VPPCOE & VA is Private College and affiliated to Mumbai University, All India Council for 
Technical Education (AICTE), New Delhi, Directorate of Technical Education (DTE) and 
Directorate of Art (DOA). 
 
4) What are the eligibility requirements for BE. Admission? When do I apply? How to register  
and from where do I get the application? 
ANS: Please refer Directorate of Technical Education website and VPPCOE&VA website 
frequently. 
 
5) What is institute code for VPPCOE & VA? 
ANS: EN 3188 
 
6) What is CAP round? 
ANS: CAP stands for Centralized Admission Process. It is conducted by Directorate of Technical 
Education or Gov of Maharashtra. Institute has no role in allotment of these seats. Seats are 
allotted through online portal. 
 
7) How many seats are filled at the institution level? 
ANS: 20% of Intake 
 

8) Are there any schemes belonging for students of minority community? 

ANS: Students need to apply their own as per notification provided by institute on the given 
website. For further details please visit www.pvppcoe.ac.in 
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9) What is the difference between B.E. and B.Tech.? 
ANS: B.E. is Bachelor of Engineering and B.Tech is Bachelor of Technology. Practically there is 
no difference. However B.Tech is offered by autonomous institutes. 
 
10) Is there any Reservation in seats? 
ANS: Reservation in seats is applicable as per the Government Rules for CAP rounds conducted 
by DTE. However, there is no reservation in institute quota seats, are open for all and filled 
strictly by merit only. 
 
11) Are there any seats reserved for female candidates? 
ANS: Reservation is only available in CAP rounds as per DTE rules. However, institute quota 
seats are open for all and filled strictly by merit only. 
 
12) Is there a separate category for children of Defense personnel? 
ANS: Reservation is only available in CAP rounds as per DTE rules. However, institute quota 
seats are open for all and filled strictly by merit only. 
 
13) Is there any management quota apart from mentioned in DTE rules? 
ANS: Last year 80% seats were filled through CAP rounds and 20% seats through Institute 
round. Apart from this there is no separate management quota. 
 
14) Is it mandatory to submit all required document in original? 
ANS: Yes. Your admission is confirmed only when you pay the fees as applicable and submit all 
the required documents in original. If you don’t have all the originals while taking admission 
then you will be given some time to submit those documents. 
 
15) What are the certificates to be attached with the application form? 

a. Refer the DTE and VPPCOE&VA website for notification of admission along with 
instructions given. Generally following documents are asked: 

b. Certificate of Indian Nationality in the Name of the candidate 
c. Birth Certificate of Candidate showing his/her Place of Birth in the state of 

Maharashtra 
d. Caste certificate clearly mentioning the Category of the Candidate and also the 

remarks that the caste is recognized as backward class in the State of Maharashtra 
e. Caste/Tribe validity certificate in the Name of the candidate, issued by Caste/Tribe 

Validity committees of Maharashtra State. 
f. Non-Creamy layer certificate or Receipt of Submission of Application made for Non-

creamy layer certificate issued by Sub Divisional officer or Deputy Collector of the 
District in addition to the Caste Certificate with validity date. 

g. Statement of marks or Certificate of Passing SSC/ Equivalent Examination. 
h. Statement of marks or Certificate of Passing HSC/ Equivalent Examination.  
i. Score card of JEE Main (Paper-1)  
j. Score card of MHT-CET  
k. College leaving Certificate 
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16)  What is the cut-off merit scores for different branches in VPPCOE&VA institutes during last 
year admission process? 
 

CE 
(CAP 
Round 
One) 

GOPENH GSCH GVJH GNT1H GNT2H GNT3H GOBCH 
89.63 85.68 88.66 81.41 89.38 85.04 86.83 
LOPENH LSCH LSTH LNT2H LOBCH   
89.38 83.44 72.71 74.51 86.01   

CE 
(CAP 
Round 
Two) 

GOPENH GSCH GSTH GNT3H GOBCH GNT2H  
89.38 86.55 49.55 85.86 86.20 85.04  
LOPENH LSCH LNT2H LOBCH    
84.98 80.87 71.23 83.47    

CE 
(CAP 
Round 
Thee) 

GOPENH GSTH GOBCH LOPENH    
89.05 20.36 87.07 85.08    

 
 

IT 
(CAP 
Round 
One) 

GOPENH GSCH GVJH GNT1H GNT2H GNT3H GOBCH 
87.07 82.37 50.99 77.03 84.19 81.63 84.14 
LOPENH LSCH LOBCH LVJH GSCH   
86.83 81.42 84.14 45.98 82.37   

IT 
(CAP 
Round 
Two) 

GOPENH GSCH GSTH GNT1H GOBCH   
86.52 83.89 -- 81.42 84.14   
LOPENH LSCH LOBCH     
84.14 77.94 81.37     

CE 
(CAP 
Round 
Thee) 

GOPENH GNT1H GNT2H GOBCH LOPENH LOBCH  
86.58 80.37 82.93 84.57 83.22 80.02  

 
AIDS 
(CAP 
Round 
One) 

GOPENH GSCH GVJH GNT1H GNT2H GNT3H GOBCH 
85.02 72.90 66.58 72.90 83.14 79.59 79.59 
LOPENH LSCH LOBCH     
83.31 78.10 79.07     

AIDS 
(CAP 
Round 
Two) 

GOPENH GSCH GOBCH GNT1H    
84.08 78.34 79.47 62.39    
LOPENH LOBCH      
83.16 76.27      

AIDS 
(CAP 
Round 
Thee 

GOPENH GSCH      
91.90 78.57      
LOPENH       
85.00       

 
G-General, L-Ladies, End Character H- Home University, S-State Level  
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17) What is important, Branch or College? 
ANS: If you are clear about branch selection then college selection becomes secondary but if you 
are not sure about which branch to select or confused between 2 or 3 branches or ready to take 
up any branch then do give preference for good college. Primarily if you select good college then 
your peer group will also be good which matters a lot. We believe that you are not selecting the 
college but you are selecting your friends for your entire life. 
 
18) Is it possible to change the branch in second year? 
ANS: Technically Yes. However there should be vacancy at that point of time and also allotment 
will be on first year merit list basis. It is not recommended taking admission in a particular 
branch on the futuristic assumptions of change in branch. 
 
19) I got very less marks and not sure whether I will get admission at VPPCOE & VA? 
ANS: Do not make assumptions based on prior cut-offs. You should apply and keep patience till 
the last cutoff date declared by DTE. Sometimes seat may get vacant at the last moment and you 
may get a chance to fill that seat. So do not lose hopes. 
 
20) Whom should I contact for seeking more details regarding admission? 
ANS: DTE website, College admission enquiry contacts: Dr. Pramod Bhavarthe: 9930104709 
                  Prof. Swapnil Desai: 8087039494  
 
21) To whom should we contact for information related to vacant seats, document submissions, 
dates & deadlines, fees payment etc. 
ANS: Frequently refer website www.pvppcoe.ac.in  
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Payment of Fees 
 

1) What is the fees of BE program at VPPCOE&VA? 
ANS: For academic year 2021-22, Fees sanctioned by FRA (‘Fee Approving Authority’ )is Rs. 
1,22,751/-- for First year BE Program. (Subject to approval from FRA). 
 
2) Do the tuition fees remain same till the completion of the course?  
ANS: NO. Tuition fee gets increase every single as per the direction of the FRA. 
 
3) Is there any difference in the fees structure, for DTE level and Institution level admissions? 
ANS: NO. Fees are same for DTE level as well as Institution level admissions.  

 
4) Is it mandatory to pay tuition fees in one installment only, every year?  
ANS: YES.  
 
5) Am I eligible for any kind of scholarship or concession in fees?  
ANS: YES. You are entitled for scholarship / concession fess depending upon the category / 
caste of the candidate and subject to the condition that you should have been admitted through 
CAP rounds only. Apart from Government scholarship schemes, many private scholarships are 
also available for which you need to approach appropriate scholarship giving 
agency/institution.  
 
6) Can I get an Educational loan?  
ANS: YES, several Banks offer Education Loans for payment of fees. Please contact Banks for 
more details in this regards. Shalini Sahakari Bank Ltd.  
 
7) When education loan is sanctioned by the Bank, I will get it or the Bank sends it to the 
college? 
ANS: You have to take admission first by paying necessary fees (you have to make arrangement 
for fees first year) and apply for a Fee Structure & Bonafide certificate from college. Then 
college will give the certificate within a week. The bank sanctions loan after Bonafide certificate 
is submitted by the candidate while applying for loan and sends it to college or students account 
as per bank’s policy. If it comes to the college account then college gives refund to the student.  
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Hostel and Other Facilities 
 
 

1) Do you have hostel Facility at VPPCOE & VA? 
ANS: Yes.   
Vasantdada Patil Pratishthan’s Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh’s Boy’s Hostel (Wadala) 
Vasantdada Patil Pratishthan’s Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh’s Boy’s and Girl’s Hostel (Kandivli East) 
Accommodation Charges: 
Hostel Accommodation: Rs. 10000/- PA per Student. 
Mess Charges: Rs. 54000/- PA per Student. (Which includes tea, breakfast, lunch and dinner) 
Total Hostel Charges Rs. 64000/-   
 
2) Are there any accommodation facilities nearby college?  
ANS: Yes. There are few private apartments and guest houses. You need to find accommodation 
on your own. However if any help is required, institute will try to help you. 
 
3) How are the safety and security facilities at and on campus?  
ANS: Security guards on all gates and inside campus at prominent places are present 24X7, ID 
check is done at entry of campus, on campus CCTV and thermal scanning during pandemic. 
Institute is secured through CCTV, Fire Safety Equipment’s and devices are installed.  
 
4) Do you have internet facilities at the college?  
ANS: YES we do have internet facility. Entire institute is WiFi enabled with 300 Mbps internet 
speed. Also internet is available on all computers in the institute. 
 
5) Do you have transport facilities? 
ANS: As college is located 1.5 Km from Kurla & Chunabhatti Station from where you easily get 
buses and share autos. 
 
6) How is the library facility?  

        ANS: VPPCOE & VA has central library open from morning 9.00 am to late evening 9.00pm  
        There are hardbound books as well as ebooks available for reading and reference. There are    
        Many national and international journals subscribed by the library.  
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Placement and Internships 
 
 
1) How are the campus placements?  

ANS: Placements at VPPCOE & VA provides 100% placement. Rather there are 20 to 25% 
student who opt out of placement process because they do not want to join a job and pursue 
higher study immediately after BE.  
 

2) Which are the companies that come here for recruitment?  
ANS: Companies from various sectors like development, R&D, FinTech and core visit 
campus for placements. Multinationals like TCS, Campgemini, Infosys, LTI, Accenture, JP 
Morgan etc. are regular recruiters. Students also get placement offers from Amazon, JTE, 
Flipkart etc. You can visit VPPCOE&VA website to see the placement statistics.  
 

3) What is the difference in placement policy between various branches? 
 ANS: Placement policy is same for all branches. In most of the companies students from all 
branches are eligible to apply; except few depending on the job profile.  
 

4) We heard of semester long internship….what is that?  
ANS: During your studies, particularly in final year you will get an opportunity to work as an 
intern in industry. This is unique opportunity offered by VPPCOE&VA Rather VPPCOE&VA is 
the only college in Maharashtra to offer semester long internship to all the students. 
 In many cases, students also received an attractive stipend. 
 

5) What is the scope for industry interaction?  
ANS: College has associations with many industries not only for placement but for training 
programs, lab development and research. 
 

6) Can you summarize the placement details? 
For Academic Year 2021-22 

 180+ Companies are visited. 
 92% Placement. 
 32 LPA highest package offered by Flipkart. 

(For Academic Year 2022-23 placement process is going on) 
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Academics 
 
 
1)  What are college timings?  
ANS: Administrative office remains open from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm. Classes start at 9.00 am and 
end at 5.00 pm. However we expect students to take part in many curriculum, co-curricular, 
extra-curricular and other development activities after college hours.  
 
2) How are the academic results of college?  
ANS: Since VPPCOE & VA gets topmost meritorious students from all across Maharashtra and 
academics results are also very good executed at VPPCOE & VA, the academic results are 
excellent. In all branches it is 98 to 100%.  
 
3) Does the college follow a Semester or Annual system?  
ANS: Semester Pattern  
 
4) What is the medium of instruction in class?  
ANS: English  
 
5) I am from vernacular medium and therefore afraid of joining Engineering College. 
ANS: Do not get afraid of joining an engineering college in Mumbai just because you studied in 
Vernacular medium. We have facilities and courses to improve your communication and soft 
skills.  
 
6) How are the teachers at VPPCOE & VA.  
ANS: The teachers are very well qualified and dedicated. Many of them are Ph.D. or doing their 
Ph.D. All teachers are very helpful and proactive.  
 
7) What are the different courses offered at VPPCOE & VA.  
ANS: B.E. in three branches namely Computer Engineering(120), Information Technology(120), 
Artificial Intelligence and Data Science (60), Bachelor of Fine Arts (Applied Art) (60), Bachelor 
of Fine Art (Painting) (30). 
 
8)  Which branch I should opt for?  
ANS: It is your choice and passion. All branches are treated equally at VPPCOE & VA.  
 
9) Can I decide my learning curve at VPPCOE & VA.  
ANS: Yes of course. You have many electives and optional courses which you can take during 
your studies. In fact there are few courses related to other branches which you can opt for.  
 
10) How is the learning environment at VPPCOE & VA.  
ANS: Having very good peers make the learning joyful. As meritorious students take admission 
at VPPCOE&VA mostly students are very studious and co-operative. Academics is carried out 
100% and there is a continuous evaluation so that students are not burdened with only one 
final examination. All laboratories are air conditioned and well equipped. Students are allowed 
to take the key of any lab and perform experiments/projects any time.  
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11) How is the ambience on the campus?
ANS:   Highly  charged  with  academics,   co-curricular  and   extra-curricular  activities.  All  the
buildingsareecofriendlywithlushgardens,trees,pathwaysandspaciousparkingarea.Thereis
YogacenterandSaraswatiTemple.Webelievebeingself-sufficientandenvironmentfriendly.A
number  of technical  events  are  organized.  These  opportunities  are  provided  to  students  to
transform them into a wholesome citizen of India first and an Engineer next Overall a lovely
and adorable ambience on the Campus. Yes, this can be an ideal Institute for you.

12) Will I get a chance to learn emerging technologies?
ANS: YES. You will I get to learn emerging technologies like Artificial Intelligence, Data Science,
Cyber Security,  Robotics  etc.  There  are  core,  elective  and  optional  courses. Also  there  many
student bodies which conduct activities related to emerging technologies.

13) How is the sports culture?
ANS: We believe in overall development of students. There is a SPORTS festival called SPORTIO.
InfacttherearecreditsgiventotheUniversityLevelparticipantsorwinnersofsports

14) How is the culture of research and development in the Institute?
ANS: This is one of the USP of VPPCOE & VA. We have a vibrant research culture in very wide
domain  of specializations  ranging  from  IoT,  electric  vehicles,  artificial  intelligence,  Robotics,
Computing  Applications  to  communication  &  VLSI.  Our  faculty  members  and  students  have
published many papers in .reputed journals and conferences. There are significant numbers of
patents filed in last few years.

15) where will I get Department Information.
ANS:  We  recommend  you  to  first  visit  institute  and  respective  department.  Still  if you  have
query  then  you   can   contact  following  authorities:   Dr.   Rais   Mulla,   Computer   Engineering
Department Dr. Pradip Mane, Information Technology Department Dr. Pramod Bhavarthe, AIDS
Department,

16)Towhomweshouldcontactregardingfirstyear(AppliedSciencesandHumanities)
department?
ANS: Dr. A. Y. Shete, HOD Humanities and Applied Sciences

17) When College will start?
ANS: As per DTE Notification. Also keep referring VPPCOE & VA website for this.

Dr.urNsha£Th
PmfiEapa,

Vasantdada r`atjl i:j ®itishrnan's College of
Engineering and Visual Arts

Sion, Mumbal -400 022.

or
Registrar

Vasantdada Patil Pratishthan's College of
Enginecririg a:..`;i .i,'i3ual Alto

Vasantdada Patil Ed`jc{il!.7r,dl Complex, Ear.tei.ii
Express Highway. P.`3di.TT.as!nshan Vasantiia .!a

Patil Marg, Sion, Munbai -400 022.
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